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U Vervous
i Depressi

is a condition that shows
patient is over worked an<
ed. To overcome it the br
Up by restoring healthy di
ing the tired brain and ne

8 Abbe2
_ Efferve

w-hen used as directed, res

gestion and improves nut
the same time one of its ir
special soothing effect on
tem. This makes it the rat
nervous depression and br

0
25c., 50c. and $1.0(
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A SEPARATE CUR
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Dr. Martin's Asthma Cure...........
Dr. M1artin's Asthma Inh-lant........
Dr. Martin's Baby Cure..............Dr. Marttn's Bladiler Cure...........
Dr. Martin's B,od and Skin Cure....
Dr. Martin's Cugh Cure.............
Dr. Martin's Cathartie...............
Dr. Marlin 9 Catarrh Cure............
Dr. Martin's Catarrh Ta-lets.........
Dr. Martin's ,h,lera Aorhus Cure....
Dr. MarinsChrlle'ra Intantum Cure..
1):. Ma,tin's Cld and "11ppe Cure...
Dc. Martin's Croup Cure.............
Dr. Martin's Chills. Fever and Ma-
laria Cure... ....... ..............

Dt Martin's Dyspepsia and Indiges-
t1o .Cure............ .......

Dr. Martin's Diarrhoea and Dysentery
Cure . ...... ..... ...............
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LUDLOW WARNS THE AGITATO

Will Use Force to Cruph Threat
Strike in Havana.

Gwneral Ludlow, the military govern
Havana. has issued a long proclam
to the peoplo of that city regarding
threatend strike It is in part as fol
"To the PeoPleNf Havana: At the

ent Juncture. when certain irrespot
and sedits Individuals are seekir
fl,,troy the peaceful industries of th.
and to mislead the workingmen into a
eral conspiracy to paralyze the life
novement of the cornmunity. it behc
rn. in the Intorest of all concerned ai
the immediate representatlive of the U
States government to publish a wol
warning.
"The 'nited; Stat-s of America is ple

to the establishment in Cuba of a s
and or,.rlv government. A pledge
li ke to C'uhans a nId to the world will

ly I' fulfilled.
.'At th. instieati-n of a few s-lf-ser

denaigots. 1baked by a m,,re num<
eleeni;t hat prefers bli ness to lab r
excitm,-nt of any kind to the calm,
of thrift and irotecti,n of the family
workintgmnt of Havanat are urged] to f<
all labor, to extinguish the lights that
teet property atnd dlisi' urage (rim
close the bak.' shops that furnish
and. if that could be' accomilished, .

off the water supply. M~eanwhile
trad1.s and occutiotns are to be
doned, industry Is to perish and food
fail.
"t'pon whom would this punishment

Who would be at once, and fatally
Victims o.f this iniuitous contsptirac'y?
but the po.r, the destitute and the
Who but the ailing childlr n and
Enothers. weak andi heltle.s? Wht
the Ignorant and destitute. thousani
whom exist in Havana wh'.se dail:souirces are essential to th.-'r susten;
Sh'tuld there be a strike. within i
eight hours the cries of hunoger and
of dis ress will arise fromn multitudt, s
au'e fault it Is that they are' the wive:
children of men whi hav.- been deti
into sacrificing them withtout thougl
reason.

"It Is known to the authorities tha
a sm.il proportion of the wcrkingnme
in symnpathy with the mov-mnnt. andi
the tmajority have. been coerced int
sent.

"Let there be no misunderstanding
,the outcome. Order will he maint;
VIolence and tumult will be ert
Where so much is at stakie there will
hesitation in aplying such remeidla
correctional mt asures as may be nece
to preserve the peac~e and safety u
city."

The Not Crop.
The cenisus ofBece is required. undt.

ijaw. to gather the statistlis of the
* arop of 19 tor the census of 1900m. A

the nuts grown in the United State
black walnuts, butternuts. almonds.
nuts. chinquapins, beechnuts. ches
Persian (sometimes called English) wa
fiberts, pinyans, Italian chestnuts.
nuts. Brazil nuts and pecans.
The nut business is growing. Pet

vania sends out large quantities of
Ory-nut meats. The pecan crop of
M so great that pecan elevators have
established for handling it. and there
eecoanut farm In Florida that is 200)
in length.
All nut raisers are requested by St.

alan Powers to keep an accurate
et the quantity and value of their cro
matter how mail

CNAMES OF SCHOOLS D

e:
te

n[.ocal Buildings Recall Famous Men

of the Past.
tl

WANY PRESIDENTS AND MAYORS

Educators Who Worked in the E
V,

District Honored. e,
s,

01
SOME COLORED LEADERS ir

To the residents of the District, especial- a
b,

y the rising generation, the nomenclature e
lf our public school buildings is an in-
eresting subject, and a study of their C
iames is instructive, even to the older por-:on of the community. And when the Jr
lates of the erection of the buildings are tI
loted, with their location, the growth and t'

uilding up of the different sections of the
)Astrict can be pictured, while in soine in-
tances at least who were popular with the ei
whites and colored is indicated by their g.
lames. As to many of the persona! n,
iames (other than those of the PresIdents ir
Lnd a few others) there are but few who
:an tell all who have been honored by the 1
mblazonment of their names on a school g
milding. In numerous instances the par-

Ies whose names are used were Fearcely r,
cnown in their own neighborhoods during o1
ife, and that they are thus honored is due b
o the appreciation of work performed P
rears ago. In ante-bellum days. when s
here were but few school buildings owned
y the municipal government, the name of V
eacher or locality was used. u

fr
Early Names.

The two-storied brick building erected at h
.4th and Q streets northwest in 1857, now
three-storied structure, having been re- I)uilt in 1889, was named after Mayor Ber- g

-et, the city's executive in 18t9-'0. si
The first modern school building-the c

Vallach, on Pennsylvania avenue between
'th and 8th streets southeast-was erected t
n 18G4. during the terms of Mayor Rich- 9'

is.rd Wallach. 1I61-i6. i
A modest structure for a colored school b
was erected in 1867 near the corner of 9th ei

.d E streets southwest, through the ef-
orts of Rev. Anthony Bowen, a colored 10- t
al preacher, who had much influence with t
is race and was a member of the last com-

t

non council in 1870. This was called Bow-
n's School popularly, but the authorities d
-the trustees of colored schools-gave the
,uliding the full name. Two years ago it
ras entirmly rebuilt and enlarged.
The colored race in 1918 honored their in
Ieadfast friend. Thaddeus Stevens of Penn-
ylvania, by naming the school building on
Ist betw-en K and L streets northwest
fter him. The same year the father of
ohn F. Cook. formerly collector of taxes,
nd Prof. G. F. T. Cook, superintendent of er
olored sch.olF-Rev. John F. Cook, one of w
he found'-rs of the Fifteenth Street Pres-
'yterian Church and a teacher for many naears--was honored by having the building D
n 0 street between 4th and 5th streets arorthwest named for him. tvNext. in 1849. the edifice erected at the of
orner of 13th and K streets northwest for girhlite schors was built, and, being on m;'ranklin Square., the name of the prinier, on
tatesman, diplomat, philosopher and phil- w
nthropist. Fran!in. suggested itself and
as adopted by the authorities and the arublic. rt

After Teachers. n-
The Randall at the corner of 1st and I
treets southwest was the name given a st

rick building which in 101 superseded an
Id barrack building in which one of the ,

rissionary teachers of the north had Path- Le
red a number of colored children, and It w

ppropriately honors this teacher, Miss 01
'liza G. Randall. That the location of the
chool was judicious is shown by the erec-
ion of the present structure in 1876.
One of the old time teachers, Mr. Me- d'ormick, who taught the Eastern free, or d
bird district school in days of the grand- i
athers. is remembered by the building(aring his name on the site of the tobacco n

varehouse. 3d between M and N streets
outheast, erected in 1870.
The well known name of Lucretia Mott,
vhose voice and pen championed the cause
if the slave, was given the building at hi
th and Trumbull streets northwest in II

71. Well-Known Namen.
The Seaton, built on I between 2d and thd streets northwest in 1871, honors Colo-
el W. W. Seaton. mayor of Washington, ^

840 to S50. The colored school building
it 17th and N1 streets northwest, erected ta
he same year, was named after Senator s

;umner, the well-known Massachusetts
enator.
In 1872 the first president of the first j;>oard of school trustees (1805) and the h
hird President of the United States was
tonored in the efeetion of the Jefferson
;chool building at 0th and D streets south- thvest.
Chief Justice Win. Cranch of the Circuit
'ourt of the District and a school trustee
n 1805 furnishes the name to the building Istt 12th and G streets southeast, erected
n 1872. ti
The martyrdom of Rev. Elijah P. Love- R
oy at Alton, Ill., at the hands of a mob sc
ni 1N't1 is recalled by the building at 12th
Lnd D streets northeast, erected in 1872,
iir. Lovejoy was a New Englander. who
vas an ardlent, friend of the colored race hi
tnd pub)lshing a paper in Illinois attack- nl
ng slavery, his office was four times
nobbed and he lost his life in the cause. n
In 1874 the building on 12th street between e~K and L strets northwest was named the t
Phomson. This. a three-storied brick, wasf
rected by Mr. S. J. Thomson, long a teach-
*r of the public schco's in the first and be'c- Ei
mid districts, and from 18fi9 to 1874 a pri- hb

ate school was conducted there.- At the ai
a tier date Mr. Thomson returned to the et
tublic school service and the building was
iurchased by the District and given his hb
tame. v

Famous Local Namsea. i
The president of the school board, Mr.W.W. s

Jurtis, wAs largely instrumental in secur-
ng the erection of the building on (1 street et

letween 32d and 33d street, West Washing- tt01
:on, in 1875, and his name designated the
structure.-
The Abbot, at the corner of 6th street

tnd New York avenue northwest, was oj
rected as an engine house in 1856 and was at
ong known from the fire company there ti
ocated as the Northern Liberty School, D
sut, being entirely rebuilt in 18176 for the .ti
xclusive use of the schooos, a more ap-c

>ropriate name was given-the Abbot. This a

'las in re.cognition of the many years' serv- bc
ce of Prof. George I. Abbot, who taught bi

private school on I street near 17th

street, a member of the school bioard. 01

In 1879 the building at the corner of 5th N

Lnd E streets northeast wa,. given the
lame of the Peabody, in honor of the

wealthy philanthrophist, whose munificent kitid in popular education made his name a

tousehold word.

Col. Peter Force, journalist and historian,

who served as mayor of Washingonin j
.836, '7 and '8, is honored in the bulding b

'rected in 1879) on Massachusetts avenue
ietween 17th and 18th streets northwest.
By the structure on P between 0th and es

rth streets northwest, erected in 1880, Prof. he
roseph Henry, the distiguislied scients, aj

sa was for so many years the secretary
>f the Smithsonian Institute, is honored.

The name of a leading colored mean, Rev.Eln'Highland Garnet, is on the seh6easeiigfor colored children erectedi on U

letween Vermont avenue and 10th street.
iorthwest in 1860, Mr. Garnet was a Pres.

syteelan minister, at on peiastor ot

he 1iftaemath Sast calaedPgbteh. te.

%) From DR. J. EMILE
FORTIER, Mon-

treal.

"I use Abbey's
Effervescent Salt to

a large extent In my

practice and obtain

most excellent results

from its use."
itself when the 1
I poorly nourish- )
)dy must be built DR. L. CARIGNAN,
'estion and rest- SL Pere la ee-
rves.

quets, Can., says:

I have made a

thorough trial of
S Abbey's Effervescent

Salt, which has sue-
td eeded admirably in

etI different -ases of In-

digestion and nervous

headache."

ores normal di- U Abbey's Salt I. a
rition, while at 0) standard En1glab
igredients has a preparation which Is
the nervous sys- now being intred"eed
ional remedy for iInto the U n it e

tin fag. ~1t state.. It your drug.

git has not got it
per bottle ( yet he will get it for

) you.

PEOPLE WELL.

(EOPATHIC
f

:URE=ALLS.
,E FOR EACH DISEASE.
t Cures for a
t Diseases. U(o

Oc. Dr. Martin's Erysipelas Cure .loc.
oe. Dr. 3fartin's Female Cure..........
oc: Dr. Martin's FemaleTablets. .

Oe. Dr. Martin's Geeral Debility Cure...10c.oe. Dr. Martin's Got!crrhcen Cure
Oc. Dr. Martin's lloameness Cure.:c:
oc. Dr. Martin's eadache Cure........lc N

oe. Dr. Alartin's Heart Cure...........oe'
oc. Dr. Murtin's Invigorator...........lc.
Oc. Dr Martin's Kf(nty Cure..........lc.
oc. Dr. Martin s Liver and Constipation
0i. Cure ........................
oc. Dr. Martin's a

Dr. .artin's N Cure...........toc.
Loc. Dr. Martin's NeurAgin Cure..

Dr Martin's Rheunatlar- Cure. lo.
4e. Dr. Martin's Sure Troat Cure. .c.

Dr. Martin's Worm Cure...........loc.

lo. Er Martis Whooping Cu9b Cure...loe.

CA (PT. C'HADWIC'K'S SWORD.

Fned It Wiil Be a Beautiful Specie Of
the Jew ler.s Art.

r of FThe sword to be pres.nted to Capt. Chad-
Ation Nick at Morgantown, . Va. is a beauti-
the ful specimen of the jeeler's art. Th

owes: blade is of the finest anti most flexible steel.I
pres- One side iq ornamunted with the Inscrip)-
stble tion,"Presentaed to Captain French E.

to aid by the citizens of the state of
city w'est Virginia," festoons and laurel decor-
gen- ating the uppor part. On the other side tqI
and a v'ignante of the flagship Nw York. All

kOves these dcorations apear in gold. The grip

Id Ias I,* made od shark-skin entwined with goldilaurel. emblematic of honor an triumph.1it"d Tht pomnmel is a massive piece of gold work.
d Of decorate R on (ItaTr side with an American

)aliS eagle in gold relief. grasping a. foulerdlged arehWr. In the top i s.t a amethyst. The
table guard Is enctreled at the top by a doiphin,.
nape the,.scales and other portions richlIy ex.-

ure cutd. Its lowvr portion is of pie1cd work,
Rn.1embudes the letters 1'. S. N.. entwinedking wi oak lavo and acorns, signifying

'rous stiongth, the edge finishetl with rope.
ant The face of the guard is enrich.d by ansife enraved vignette of 4(Amiral Sampson'sthe nent. with the felio incp-

gr to Chadwrounk byThe scaitizens madh se of rcity gWs ivrg iizedton and arele demor-i
toe"n- atndh richly ar.d old theoraions1

vestheedeoraichnsaper ringsd. ThgiphfOOas s madfshrsn ethied ihgl
rapngaure.mb eattaofhedo are trompseThofhea ommecaisea auriel weaths. Abdork,

id tof teforaot of aihrmsidofth sateo Amesta
balirgeinwt otto rel tispngna foued

fgdall? I the hedoetune idwtayametweethe

the guad loerednat the they olphitn,
Who .le theshe tip ofthe scabbard rihy inns-sick?e-v gut-d. c onwen tionie olpin, whik,

an moistheiletterstU.a t.iN., entwined wt eed
king Awithe the etal arts .aorns shgadnifin

ros ostrappngh are mde fiheav with maspe.rndTh faac god the webard' is embosed iyan
infe egaveod bullion, and mae esallyso's
reg-ofrderud Thhisbar is made ruhu of teru-

.o iend ic om arvedM Gl decownatwos

fd hs workd unhihsecur thaei te hchba

>'vo eu then sucppinsul ays attaphedbth aredcoutse

iter of theavtate ave conruediberhs.Abo

ithan th ppbnd.v shw geeath etheuam. He

isto phefull ca tremendoms owdo the 10et.

thel Bre anor bands is the monogrami.

sek? Ive ghad beeninaldeied tohn creath fou

their depportsm ienti tenthliines aihse oulied
au Alfe days sine.a Thrarts et bsade ad-

tho traigs e markde ot havy an ossit of

ch1-arage d in The liebbing ts departmedn.

metnce hav gohd lioand ofaden ecal taki

orthe iner MTian its aenthrougou and exenga 1

w rsth.n cf egaltetriorym.upe

nutebyiGut. omanerthR. the othe dertenth
ng proasbwrke wibeingl torthake the ielbra-lvre thsucedqusas oLe bothen a. outc

orof theste ave cntibuted illy toUn

nt, havc e how n grpenthusa.s,
tabut-prndit ante te mdu gropwd o theseth

that lFOUR undeTRYheco PARToMElbTa
ansyt- Wir geeraTed pln thenoPfllyan-

hick- ragdIbstelasprpsto ]rc

[ea ngpatesi fetrsetsitipies approutlined

bee antes inr thD ie o hepartment.
m Tle lates pa tontemlate O twro.dpat

ments Copny th ofan t of Lzon, Btlono tken

ecr e1noth. coverin, upalterritoryNe oiemog noprombabe will be snth toort t in,

Os ae with heduatrso inaenby.Ec

hurch, and a ate6ous advocate of the
lucation of his race.
A building on the Bladeneburg road,
ected in 181, beat the name of Hamil-
in, after the disting"iahed statesman and
nancier of the early4 of the republic.'
In 1881 the buildineit and G streets
.rthweat was nan i fot Joseph Gales
k1r. Seaton's asece'in the condlct of
is National Intellig .r),who was in the
myoralty In 1828 an '

Gen. U. S. Grant's a was placed on
ie school building betw6en 21st and
!d streets northwe 18The name of Amid n the building at
te corner of 6th an streets southwest,
eeted in 1882, recib a valued teacher.
ho. as Miss Margaret A. Milburn and
Ers. Amidon. was for $nany years a de-
)ted teacher of the Iobeth district schools.
In the building known as the Banaker,
ected in 1882, on 3d between K and L
-eets northwest, for colored youth. is a
minder that BenjaJian Banaker, a col-
ed surveyor, born near Ellicott City, Md.,
the last century. was an assistant of

Ilicott in laying out and platting the city
Washington.

The name of Washgton Is specifically
)plied to the High 9chool building on C
tween 6th and 7th streets northwest,
ected in 1883.
Major W. J. Twining, the first Engineer
ommissioner of the District of Columbia
talled from the engineer corps of the
.my, wiho served from 1878 to his death,
1882, was honored the following year by

te building bearing his name on 3d be-
veen N and 0 streets northwest.

Friends of Washington.
The first mayor of Washington, Mr. Rob-
-t Brent, who served from 1801 to 1811,
ive the name to the building at the cor-

tr of 3d and D streets southeast, erected
1883.

In 1883 was the name of Prof. S. F. B.
orse. the Inventor of the magnetic tele-
aph, attached to the, building at 5th and
streets northwest, just then completed.
The well-known colored chef and leading
an of his race, James Wermley, was hon-
ed in 1884 in placing his name on the
iliding for colored echools erected on

rospectVvenue between 33 and 34th
reets. WeFt Washington.
At 10th and H streets northwest the
ebster building, erected in 1884, perpet-
ites the name of the distinguished senator
em Massachusetts, whose interest in the
lucational affairs of the District made
m a friend.
The building on North bapitol street be-
veen K and L Ftreets northwest, erected
1884, was named in lionor of-Senator H.

. Blair of New Hampshire, as an expres-
on of gratitude for his services in the
use of popular educktion.
rhe first president of the board of Dis-
let CommisiLoners under the temporary
vernment (T874 to 1878). Win. Dennison,
remembered by the building on 8 street
t.ween 13th and 14th streets northwest,
ected In 1884.
In 1885 the name of Addison was given
e temple of education on P street be-
een 32d and 33d streets, West Washing-
n. after Henry Addison, for many years
yor of Georgetown.
iayor John W. Maury (1852-53) gives the
signation of the building on B street be-
reen 12th and 13th streets northeast,
ected in 1886.
rhe name of Garfield on the school build-
in that village, erected in 1887, reminds

rof the President.
len. Roger C. Weightman, mayor of
ashingt>n from 1824-5-6 and for many
rs librarian of the patent office, is com-
mented by the name of the building
cted in 1886 at 23d and M streets north-
st.
Wayor Thos. Carberry, 1822-3. gave the
me of the building on 5th street between
and E streets northeast erected in 1887,
d0to that on North Capitol street be-
een K and L streets northwest the name
James H. Blake, mayor 1813-14-16, was
ean. Samuel N. Smallwood. another early
tyor-181921-is honored by the building
I street hetween 3d an4 4% streets south-
st learir.g his name.
he structure on 13% street between C
I D streets southwest, erected in 1887,
minds us that Mr; W. A. Bradley was
ivor of Washington in 1884-5.
rhe Towers, at the eorver of 8th and C
eets southeast, erected in 1887, recalls
other mayor, John T. Towers, who filled
e chair in 18-7. and. that for colored
hools. erected the same year, on M street
tween 10th and 17th streets northwest,
s named for Dr. W. -B. Magruder, may-
in 1X&7.
rhe colored school building erected in
i on G street between id and 4th streets
utheast was named for a champion in
e cause of anti-slavery, Joshua R. Gid-
ngs of Ohio.
rhe Phelps building, on Vermont avenue
tween T and U streets northwest, is so
-med in honor of Capt. . L. Phelps, a
inmissioner of the Disridt from 1875 to
79m.

After Pre"idess.
President John Adams V1 honored in the
lding on R between 1lth street and New
nDshire avenue northwest, erected in

ss.
te name of President Arthur applies to
estructure on Arthur place (between
w Jersey avenue. 1stj B and C streets
rthwest). erected 1889.
rhe name of President Madison is at-
ched to the building at 10th and G
retts northeast, erected 188.
rhe building on Steuben street between
7ightwold and Shermap avenues, erected
;9, hon.rs President Monroe. General
.ckson is recalled by t,he structure on U
tween 30th and 31st streets, West Wash-
gton, crected in 1889, gnd President Van
ren by that erected the same year in
e village of Anacostla.

More Local Namnei.
rhe colored school building erected in
0, at 1st and L streefs northwest, bears

c name of Jones, in : honor of Xlfred
nes, one of the trilstees for colored
ools, long a resident of Georgetown..
rhe mayor of WVasttington 1850-1851,
'alter Lenox, is recalled in the building
-ring his name on 5th and Virginia aye-
e southeast, e'rected "in 1889.
colored school building -on Howard aye-

e. Hilisdale, erected iten years ago, is
lied Btirney, after J, G. Birney, who
ice was the liberty or free soil candidate
r the presidency.
W. W. Corcoran, the *ublic spirited citi-
n of Washington, is kept in remem-
nce by the building' 4n 28th between M

i Olive streets, West SVashington, erect-
in 1889. 3-t 22d and E streets,. the name of the
ilding erected in 1886 recalls the ser-
es of that pioneer teacher of colored
ath, Mrs. Martha M.' Briggs, whoe was
e first teacher of tEe colored Normal

'he eficient were of unnoelt Ambush, a
cred teacher, who fot a third of a cen-
y taught a school fdr his race, is rec-
ised by giving his name to the building
L between 6th and 7th deets south-
st. It~
n naming thes coio4 seoli building
moned in 1880, on 14een B and 'C
ets southwest the '~4, * pioneer in
0 educatioaf.elbm1c ren in the
strict is recened,. We.%ter the erec-
n of the two sca .hi~sfor white
il dren George Belk 'Nichoelas Franklin1
-d Moses Liverpool, thee colored men
m slaves, and but resty freed, in 1807
ilt a school house fwcolored children
r the mite of. rejnce I;ospital and
mned a school,ep6 aWiemn
Lowe. ,m1ysga hie ana
he Gairrison buildin erected in 1683 on
h bet*feen R anW Sareets northwest, is
called for W88. Li~tGarrison, the well-
own-anti-slavery-w~.
he structure for c SeGputh built in
0 omn P betweep 14ad orhCapitol
eets northwest is ~ue in honor of
m F.- Slter, the-1We 'of the fund
tring his name for *e edheation of cot-
ad youth.
n 1890 Wendell PbIh akneaiodis -advo-
e of the rights f eaffahd race, was
nored by the at f his nigme to
ecolored school bun . betweem
ad 28th streets

anm 11th near G .W num~hase* the
mdig e.secteoisIn iq~~~ its sama

Ready for
Your Taikl
Order!

Never mind who hz
submit our line of woo:
our textile exposition-

If you're interested
than be repaid for a vis
newest and best ideas f<

Tact and taste
touch hands at 9o6 and

Our tact
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BALTIMORE STORE,
6 East Baltimore S

n 1891, bears its name in compliment to
Eenry Wilson, Vice President of the United
tates.
The name of Polk for the President was

)laced on the building at 7th and P streets
iorthwest in 1891. and that at 7th and G
itreets northeast was named for PresidentLaylor the same year.
At 3d and G streets northeast General
Fohn A. Logan, Vice President, is honored
)y the building erected in 1891.
President -Fillmore is recalled by the
milding erected in 18112 on 35th- street be-
ween U and V. West Washington.
The Patterson, erected in 1813 on Ver-
nont avenue near U street northwest, com-
liiments Senator J. W. Patterson of New
1ampshire for his services in the cause of
,ducation.
In 1894 President Pierce's name was at-
ached to the building at G and 14th streets
iortheast.
The name of President James Buchanan

s recalled by the building on E between
3th and 14th streets southeast, erected in
85.
Johnson is the name for the building on
;chool street. Mount Pleasant, erected in
.895 to honor the President.
Bishop David A. Payne of the A. M. E.
hurch is remembered by the building
rected in 1896 for colored youths at 15th
tnd C streets southeast.
President Hayes' name adorns the struc-
ure at 5th and K streets northeast, erected
n 1896.

Deserved Tributes.
A tribute was paid that distinguished
eader of his race, Frederick Douglass,
hen the school building at 1st and Pierce
treets was in 1896 given his name.

In 1898 the school building at 21th and F
itreets was named the Toner in compli-
nent to Dr. J. M. Toner, a public-spirited
Lnd useful citizen devoted to the cause of
>cpulAr education.
The same year B. K. Bruce, a colored
enator from Mississippi, register of the
reasury and a member of the board of
zustees, was honored by giving his name
o the school building on Marshall street
)etween Brightwood and Sherman avenues.
The Benning, located at that place, is a
-eminder to the old settlers that Col. WM.
lenning in the early part of the century>wned much of the land thereabout and
was the owner of- the bridge over the
?astern branch.
The Tenley, in the northwest part of the
istrict, takes its name from the former
mner and resident of the ne.ghboring
ract.
Greenleaf, the name applied to the bui]l-
ng erected in 1896 on 4%,aj between M and
q streets southwest, was so given from the
'act that that section of the city was
[nov a as Greenleaf's Point years ag-,
nuch of the land being held by Mr. Jamesireenleaf.
A like reason exists for the name Threl-

teld, applied to the school building at 31.thstreet and Prospect avenue. WVest Washing-
.on, it being located in the addition to3eorgetown made by an old resident of
hat name.
The list of Presidents and maynrs has

jot yet been exhausted. Not to name two
af the~ former (John Quincy Adams and
3enjamin H. Harrison). which would be du-
lications, the authorities have few other
>residential names- avaihlable. Thore areret vacancies unfilled from the list ofnayors-Daniel Rapine (1812). Benjamin G.
)rr (1817-18), Sayles J. Bowen (1868l-9) and
il. G. Emery (1870) yet .to draw from.
['here are also over twenty names available
'rom the roll of former Commissicners.

MORTUARY REPORT.

Itatistilas Suppileu. by Health ib'art-
mneat of the Distriet.*

The deaths in the District during the past
wreek numbered 118. Of those who died, 67
wrere white and 51 colored. The Annual
Seath rate for each thousand of the whole
yopulation was 21.34; that for the white be-
ng 17.50 and for the colored 29.78. In the
ymotic class there were 2 fatal cases of
wrhooping cough, 9 of diphtheria and 7 of
:yphoid fever. As compared with lh'e last
report, there was a decrease in deaths
"rem diseases of the brain and nervous sys-
:em from 18 to 11. and in those of the
:earn from 13 to 6& In mortality from dis-
>rdera of the lungs there was an increase

At the close of last report there were 100
asea of diphtheria under treatment. Dur-
ng the week 30 new cassa occurred and 20
Icere discharged. leaving 104 in quaritatine
n 72 premises.
Of scarlet *e there were 41 cases under
babervation at '5lnose of l@st report.During the' wek new cases were reported
md 10 were di .red, leaving 40 eases,
wgith *;arin in 34 premises.
The. sneat Weather conditions prevailingluring the -week were: Temperature of the
ir, 64 degrees; relative humidity. 87. and
mmeter, 2WLUf. There was a rainfall of

ne,wittsoutherly winds avean
inuapr b hermomueter regis-a
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WOULD BE OPPRESSiVE

Text of Judge Taylor's Opinion Respecting
Operation of Hack Law.

Defendant Charged With Violation

Dismissed From Custody-Solici-
tation of Fares on Streets.

Judge A. S. Taylor, who presided in the
District branch of the Police Court during
the absence of Judge Kimball on his an-
nual vacation, today reappeared in the Po-
lice Court and rendered a decision in the
case of James Adams, a hackman, who
was charged with soliciting business at the
Baltimore and Potomac depot. Adams,
who was defended by Mr. D. W. Baker,
was discharged from custody.
In rendering his decision Judge Taylor

said:
"This Information is brought under a

regulation tu 'prevent soliciting patronage
for public hacks on the public streets and
grounds,' and the offense charged is al-
leged to have been committed at the hack
stand at the Baltimore and Potomac depot.
Counsel for defendant contends that the
regulation is void, because the Commis-
sioners possessed no authority under the
act of January 26, 1887, to make such a

regulation, forgetting, if that were true,
that such authority was conferred by the
act approved February 26, 182, which
reads as follows: 'That the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia are hereby au-
thorized and empowered to make and en-
force all such reasonable and usual police
regulations, in addition to those already
made under the act of January 26, 1887. as

they may deem necessary for the protec-
tion of lives, limbs, health, comfort and
quiet of all persons, and the protection of
all property within the District of Colum-
bia.' 27 Stat., 394.
"The earliest enactment In the District

in relation to carriages (hackneys) is un-

der date of October 28, 1802. The amend-
ments of December 1, 1814, and April 21,
1421, relate to the hack stands and govern
the conduct bf drivers of such carriages,
that of April 21, 1821, reading as follows:
'if any driver of any hackney carriake,
while said hackney carriage shall be unem-

ployed and not in motion, shall disturb or

annoy any person or persons by boisterous
or riotous conduct, or by creating any un-

necessary or unusual noise or tumult, the
owner or owners of the hackney carriage
whose driver shall so offend shall forfcit
and pay a sum not less than two nor more
than five dollars.'

Practically Unchanged.
"These regulations have remained practi-

cally unchanged. The act of the territorial
legislature approved August 23, 1871, re-
tnacted the former acts and used the same
language as to the conduct of the drivers.
1'hat the designation of certain p'aces for
hack stands Is for the comfort of all per-
Ions In the District can hardly be question-
ed. There persons seek them; there they
~xpect to find them, and there the hack
Cirivers have always been permitted to con-
luct their business, subject to all the regu-
lations for conducting any business in~anarderly manner. No attempt has ever been
made to prevent the proper conduct of
business at designated stands, and the po-
lice regulations, article 4, section 5,"The so-
liciting of fares upon the public streets and
grounds by any driver of a licensed vehiclefor the transportation of passengers for
hire is positive:y prohibited,' has never
been construedl to apply to hackmen upon
suJch stands, provided always that It was
rot done 'boisterously' or 'riotously' or
wpith 'uunecessary or unusual noise,' such
tonduct being clearly a violation of other
regulations.

Hackmen on Stands Ereepted.
"The amended regulation is practically

the same as the former, and its application
i to be considered the same as the foru#er
-that is, not to be applied to hackmen upon
jesignated stands. The court in Moore vs.
District of Columbia. 12 Appeals, 1l37, says:
'The questio .whether the regulation is
reasonable or unressonabe and oppdesive
o the citisen in the exercise of his rights
and thu use of his private property Is snoreirless a question of fact. * * * Tereg-
ilation is required to be reasonable ad

"Wea ar.
o the opinion that the regula-

ion as 'at mted tp be-applied in this3ase would mboth wwmnaanb ad o-
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fined $2. The court suggested that if the
District Commissioners were appealed to
they might modify the present regulations
on the matter. Mr. Campbell Carrington,
who defended Carter, replied that he would
hold a copsultation with his client and
would prolfably see the Commissioners in
reference to the subject at Issue.

INCREASE IN FORCE.

Police Department Receives 144 Mem.
bers for Temporary Duty.

The police force of the District was In-
creased today by the addition of 144 mem-
bers. This Increase was made by the Com-
missioners at the request of Mr. W. H.
Moses, chairman of the Admiral Dewey re-
ception committee, and the new "cops"
comprise the membership of the committee
on public comfort and order. A glance at
the list of names, given below, will dis-
close the fact that these additional mem-
bers of the force are in many instances
men of much more than local prominence
and that about every profession and busi-
ness is represented. One of these new offi-
cers Is the assistant secretary of the in-
terior, another is the surgeon general of
the army, another is a judge of the Police
Court, and even the clerical, medical and
legal professions are represented.
Chairman Moses requested, however, that

these new members of the police force be
commissioned for duty on but two days,
Monday and Tuesday next, when the cere-
monies in connection with the District's
reception to Admiral Dewey will take place.The request met the approval of Maj. Syl-
vester, the chief of police, who is the vice
chairman of the co'mmittee, and the com-
missions of these additional officers will beprepared so that they may be distributed
on or about Saturday next.
The members of the committee on publiccomfort and order who will be thus com-

missioned are as follows:
Archibald Greenlees, chairman; Major

Richard Sylvester, vice chairman; Arthur
O'Neil, secretary; T. F. Alvey, C. C. Archi-
bald. Goodwin Atlee, M. A. Ballinger, John
V. Bat ross, Dr. J. W. Bayne, A. H. Bell,
Dr. S. S. Bond, George G. Boteler, General
H. V. Boynton. Richard R. Bright, H. T.
Brooks, H. H. Burroughs. Fred. H. Bugher,
Henry E. Baum. J. M. Chamberlain, W. C.
Clephane, Max Cohen, Dr. S. C. Cox, Frank
Crocker, Daniel Curry, J. H. Cunningham,
Harry B. Davis, Webster Davis, J. C. De
Vries. W. C. Dodge. R. S. Donaldson, N.
Carroll Downs, R. W. Dutton, J. L. Ewin,
S. M. Ely, L. Fahnestoci, Dr. A. P. Fardon,
W. H. Finckel, R. L. Franklin. John T.
Freeman. Dr. W. B. French, W. H. French,
J. 'S. Flannery. Isaac Fairbrother, C. K.
Finckel, N. P. Gage. H. J. Gensler, J. H.
Gordon, A. P. Garden, P. T. Hall, T. R.
Harney, George W. Harvey, Dr. W. P. C.
Hazen, John Henderson. jr., L. C. Hill's,
Frank Hitchcock. Theu. L. Holbrook. Smith
Hoover, C. E. Howe. Lee Hutchins, Win.
F. Hart. C. W. Henshaw, Dr. Charles
James, Charles J. Kappler, J. R.
Keenan, Carter B. Keene, J. A. Kemp,
Dr. E. G. Kimball, Judge L. G. Kimball,
Dr. Ric-hard Kings'man. C. H. Korts, Gus-
tave Lansburgh, Dr. H. T. A. Lemon, E.
R. Levy. Colin H. Livingston. W. G. Lown,
H. W. Lewis. James McElhone, Rev. R. H.
McKim, John L. McNeil, E. C. Madden,
Edward Matthews, Otto Mears, John A.
Merritt. Judge S. C. Mills, A. Minster, D.
L. Murphy. E. V. - Murphy. Dr. Thos. F.
Mallan. Dr. James A. Mudd, Dr. Charles
C. Marbury, C. E. McGowan, J. R. Nevitt,
H. W. Offutt, R. T. Orrison. S. S. Park-
man. Dr. W. E. Parsons. Judge Stanton 3.
Peelle, Jos'eph Y. Potts. F. B. Pyle. Dr. E.
A. Pyles, B. F. Queen. H. S. Reeside, L.
Rich. J. E. Rockwell, Dr. Jesse Rame-
burgh, W. H. Saunders. Chas. SchneIder,
A. R. Serven, Mi. Mi. Shand, J. H. Shannon.
G. A. Shehan. L. C. Siater, Robert Small.
C. Maurice. Smith. H. H. Smith, S. C.
Smoot, E. K. Stales, T. P. Stephenson,
Gen. Geo. Mi. Sternberg, A. H. Stewart,
Warner Stytler, Edwin Sefton, Judge A. S.
Taylor, Leon Tobriner, E. B. Townsend.
Corcoran Thom, Judge Vaughn. 'S. H.
Walker, Ge,. Watson, J. S. Webb. Henry

Wells. J. W. Whelpley, E. B. WilkIns.
Robert Willett, Emory S. Wilson. 5. (1.
Wise, As Wolf, A. G. Wolf. L. P. Wright.

Daniel Walsh, Dr. A. D. Wilkinson, R. H.
Yeatman and W. P. Young.

TO RENEW FIGHT ON SALOONS.
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